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iction dcscribcs somc thcorctical choiccs rnadc

―thc authors.In thc third scction,thc archi―

icturc of thc tcxtb00kS is cxPlaincd and cxcrl■
―
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―
Illc fourth scction is about、 vorkshoPs

Dr prospcctiVC authors ll■ c chaptcr cnds、vith

rcflcction on thc dcsign prOccss and thc stcPs

l bc madc in thc ncar futurc.
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n an intcrvicw by Annclics Gijsc(2010)thC

Dunding fathcrs cxPlaincd why lndoncsia

lccdcd a rcおrm prOicct fOr mathCmatics cdu―

:ation.During thC dCvclopmcnt and diSscnll―

lation of PⅣ IRI,thc nccd br lcarning matCri―

1ls incrcascd.In thc nrst phasc ofthc PrOjcct it

ias clcar that lllatcrials had to bc dcvclopcd;

:こachcrs who wcrc involvcd in PlvIRI 、vork―

lops rcpcatcdly askcd for it.Starting in 2001,

a first version of materials was made by the four

early adapting universities. In an earlier chap-

ter Siti M. Amin (2010) describes how learn-

ing materials were developed and used to sup-

port teachers and schools in Surabaya' The first

version of the learning materials was based on

the national curriculum, the knowledge of de-

signing learning materials, and the knowledge

of the learning process of the children at that

time. The materials were tried out in the 12

pilot schools.

This first version put a lot of emphasis on math-

ematical concePts by guiding the teacher in

organizing activities which gave the children

the opportunity to build up a concrete and

practical body of concePts. Soon, the PMRI

team realized that the further development of

classroom learning materials was an essential

ingredient for the institutionalizing of PMRI'

both in teacher education colleges as well as in

the pilot schools that are associated with these

teacher education colleges. Based on an evalua-

tion of the materials in field tests, on the accu-

mulation of experience and knowledge, and on

advice from the Dutch consultants, the convic-

tion grew that more complete, more outlined

learning materials for the elementary schools

were needed. Such learning materials could also
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be a key factor for the transformation from a

pilot project to a large scale innovation roll out.

From20}4-2006, when the first version was be-

ing used in the pilot schools, there were various

suggesdons to make an integral translation of
a Dutch realistic mathematics textbook series

into the Indonesian language. This suggestion

had been discussed by the team but there were

several arguments to act otherwise. Some of the

main arguments are:

. Developing materials for the Indonesian

context asks for specific insights into the

culture. This insight is lacking in any foreign

method.
. For a sustainable implementation, it is cru-

cial that the material is seen by teachers,

parents, and children alike as being genu-

inely Indonesian and not as an imported

product.
. Learning materials reflect the level of con-

ceptual development of the mathemarics

education community on the domain of
RME. Inserting a translated method that
comes from another level of conceptual de-

velopment can easily lead to the estrange-

ment and distortion of the concepts.

For these reasons, the PMRI team decided to
create a task force on learning materials. The

leaders of the task force, supported by Dutch
consultants, got,the assignment to develop a
workshop for prospective authors and form a

team of authors capable to design a complete

set of learning materials for Grades 1 to 6. The

design activities should be inspired by and re-

lated to RME development in other countries,

like for instance the Dutch textbook series
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1.rey are very much in line with what was de-
:loped and discussed in the task force learning

:raterials. These standards can and will be used
rrr evaluating the new iearning materials for the
:rdonesian classroom.

fheoretic al fa u n d otions

ae theoretical foundation of the framework for
.:rv learning materials comes from the Realistic
.I:rthemarics Education theory (mAE; (Grave_

reijer, 2010). This theory offers guidelines for
rstluction that aims at supporting students in

consffucting, or reinventing ruathematics rhrouglr
problem-centered interactive instruction

At the start of the PMRl-projecr, Frans Moer_
Iands, one of the Dutch consultants, introd.uced
the metaphor of the Iceberg for the develop_
ment of mathematical knowledge (Boswinkel
& Moerlands, 2003). This metaphor proved
itself to be a good model for designing acriviries
of local learning strands. The model represenrs
the levels of conceptual ization of mathematical
conceprs; this model gives the designer the pos_
sibility to map a hypothetical learning trajec_
tory (Simon, 1995).
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The idea is to let students have experiences with
the concept on all of the four levels, but not
necessarily close together in time. For instance,

students can interpret things like 4,000 and

7,000 in concrete money situations probably

long before they use formal operarions wirh
numbers over 1000. They can already catego-

rize different shapes ofvolumes long before they

use the formal definitions as they are used in
the textbooks. This thinking however is a real

challenge to operationalize in a refibook series.

It puts a high demand on the architecture of the
textbooks.

For the outlining of the local learning strani,
the description of the learning-teaching traje :,
tories for primary education from the Nethe ,

lands (van den Heuvel-Panhuizen & Buys :,
Tieffers (Eds.), 2001) was also he1pfu1. The c.-
scription of whole numbers, measurementl a:---

geometry gives the authors not only a possib..

local learning trajectory, like multiplication :--

100, but it also suggests some key problems

that area.

Besides designing textbooks for the childre-
the authors paid great arrention to the role -

the teacher. Research on experiences in o:-.

er countries .

showed that cl

classroom asks

teacher know
ments, througl

the developme.
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An architecture ofthe rearning
matettars

Dutch, American, and Singaporean primary

school textbooks. The focus of the activity was

to determine what clearly top class elements for

the textbooks were and what was useful in the

Indonesian classrooms. It produced a large va-

riety of remarks and questions, like: how about

the number of tasks in the book? \7hen do you

have enough problems? \7hat is the minimum
number of problems needed? V4rat about the

repetition in the tasks? How many times do we

have to repeat the different types of problems;

Do we use full color to make the book more at-

tractive for children?

Browsing through a wide variety of textbook se-

ries also created a discussion about the content

of a teachert guide: How can we make sure that

In the summer 2007, the PMRI team decided teachers use the learning material in a'proper'

to start working on a complete mathemat- way? How can we support teachers in changing

ics textbook series for primary education. The their classroom behavior? In one of the activi-

team decided to develop a uajeaory in which ties during the workshop, the participants were

the production of learning materials go along asked to work in small groups and write down

side with workshops for prospective authors, supporting text that could be helpful for the

with the development of design research, and teacher when presenting a problem in a student

also with the further development of the didac- textbook. Every group posed their suggestions

tical framework for PMRI. In the first steps of on a poster. Examples of the remartr<s made

this trajectory, an important element in com- include: a description of the characteristics of
posing a student textbook is the development of PMRI; the goal of the problem (what the chil-

an architecture for drese learning materials. The dren have to learn from the problem); a sched-

development of an architecture is often one of ule of the lesson, or lesson plan; some guided
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pays attention to hands-on activities.

makes use of a real Indonesian context.

uses pictures for posing problems.

poses the same type of problem repeated in
different forms.

builds up basic knowledge about numbers

and number relations by repetition in vari-

ous way, Iike games, as one of the exercise

formats.

contains half a year of lessons for the stu-

dents and separate teachert guide.

The majority of prospective authors wanted

student learning materials that were separate

from the teachert guides. They supported the

idea that guiding the teacher is very important.

The teachert guide will be the written explana-

tion of PMRI ideas and practice. However, they

didnt like the idea that children can also see and

read the suggestions for the teacher, hence the

guide needed to be a separate booklet.

As an example of the architecture of the learn-

ing materials we show two pages from the book

for Grade 1 (figure 4). the problem concerns

the number of passengers on a local bus, the

Angkot (figure 3). In many Indonesian cities,

public transportation consists of little buses for

a maximum of 10 people. The Angkot is a real

Indonesian context that most children recog-

nize. It forms a typical example of a PRMI ap-

proach that aims at developing the concept of
addition and subtraction.

In this dynamic situation, people are getting in
and out of the bus. In terms of the amount of
people, you can speak of an increasing alnount

and a decreasing amount. In the learning mate-

Figure j: AnAngkot

rials, rhe siruarion is schemarized in a drawi{
Some people are waiting for the Angkot, ",hf4
number of people are already in rhe Angkot-Xl
question is how many people are in the Afl
after everyone has gone inside. Wirh this ki"tl
questions, the aurhors try ro have childm{
velop the concepr oFplus and minus in rht-l
text of the Angkot. Questions for rhe t.achcrl
prepa-re include: 'how many people *. dd
rn rne *gKor, r-low many Peopre "r. - {
Angkot afier the stop?' 'How can you b. *l
your answer?'To investigate the solutio" "fl
problem rhe students can use a lot of suaql
Iike starring wirh drawing a represenration, l
counung, counung orr. grouprnS, usln8 ""tFl
or counting bloc[<s. The reacher .rn di..,*l
differenr strategies and also ralk about the m{

::;: :i'JI: :':il: ::*: :j :::.::J,rl
play rhe journey oi rhe bus wirh the .*d{
(Jne ot the stuclents .ts the clflver, ,no,n., *dl
plays the role of the driver's helper. and som{
the children are the passengers sitting in th.{
or walung ar rne Dus srop. \.reafly, ,r, o4gl
rion ro piay rhe siruarion a number oi drcl
the classroom is parr of the teacher's guide- I
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Figure 4: ExomPle of two Poges from

,he second problem on these pages concerns

rdering numbers. The students are already fa-

:riliar r.vith this kind of problem, but they en-

:ollnter it again here. The idea is that tl-re1'will

:.er.elop number knolvledge, for instance 'lvhere

-ro numbers sit on the number line, and create

. network of nurnbel relations. This is also an

.rample of the use of the number lit.re model'

]e children can use this model to think about

:'-umbers ar-rd to order numbers.

fte thild problem is about splitting numbers:

ind ali the pairs of 8'. At this mon'rent, the

-hildren have already encountered the diagram,

,-nd some children will be able to write all pos-

.ibie pairs. Other children have to use materials
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the learning moteriols for Grode I

to solve the problem. The goal of this problem

is to develop knowledge about number rela-

tions: lelations benveen 8, 3, and 5 are: 8 = 3

+ 5; 8 - 5 = 3; 8 -3 = 5.In the future children

can use this knowledge in problems like 67 + 18

=. . . The last part is r,vriting the number symbol

of 0, because in the first grade the childrer-r need

to practice the n'riting of svmbols'

The teacher's guide (figure 5) consists of some

standard topics like: the goal of the lesson (Tu-

juan Pembelajaran), the context (tema), the

materials needed in the lesson (A1at/Sumber

Belajar), suggestions on horv to organize the

activiry (Pokok-pokok Kegiatan Guru), and
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the mathematical topic (Konsep matemadka)'

The authors are aware that further field-testing,

including observation and evaluation with the

teacher, is needed to improve the learning ma-

terials and the teachert guide.

Workshop for authors

As mentioned before, potential authors were

selected during a workshop for teacher educa-

tors and teachers. At the same time, the goal of

this workshop was to create the architecture and

rhe outline of the series. All workshop acdv{

:ff ft::i, ?:. ::: :T#T,::*:f
teachert guide. To create learning marerialsf,l

reflect RME principles, the authors had m {
sign problem-centered mathematics educr{
(Cravemeiier. 2010). So. the selection of {
thors happened in the actual context of deil
lng and developlng tne nrst grr.r. ,,t* {
was a principal choice and reflecrs one of {
key characteristics of PMRI: a close reladonil
berween learning and doing. This *'orkshop{
done by experienced mathematics educr{

げ01

Figure 5: Excerpt from of the teocher's guide
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レく2' rr Indonesia, with a long term experience in

: , eloping materials for Indonesian ciassrooms,

J by Dutch consultants with long term exPe-

.rce in designing learning materials in RME.

)'lovember 2007, a group of potential au-

' lrs were invited for a capacity building meet-

:. The goal was to develop some examples

t Indonesian learning materials that re{lected

'- PRMI principles and to focus on outlining

: .rning strands. The group consisted of mathe-

rtics lecturers from teacher education colleges

-l teachers who had already had experience

:h teaching classes with the PMRI pilot ma-

':ials. 
The program of this week was based on

.: slogan 'preach what you teachl' . In this case

'r'as the RME teaching principles. During the

workshop, every activity resembled an activitF

in a RME lesson. For instance, the participants

were offered space to explore, to work together,

to communicate, and to construct meanings

and knowledge. The Program reflected crucial

questions posed at every step in the develop-

ment of PMRI:
. Do we have a good image of mathematics

teaching in Indonesian classrooms?

. Do we have a good image of the materials

used in the Indonesian classrooms?

. Do we have a good image of the teaching

skills needed for good RME teaching?

. \(/hat is the best way for Presenting prob-

lems in a textbook to make it clear to the

teacher that it is necessary for students to

construct their own understanding; that it is

Figure 6: Porticiponts ot work during the workshop
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' necessary to communicate in order to learn
and express their understanding; and that
it is necessary to exercise and practice what
they have learned?

. How can you support teachers to make the
nexr step in teaching RME methodically?

. \7hat is exactly the conrenr ofa textbook se-

ries from Grade 1 to 5, taking inro accounr
that there is a national curriculum?

. \What is feasible to do in Grade 1, where
many of the children have not yet mastered
reading?

During the weeh these questions were heavily
discussed. One of the outcomes was rhar there
were many difFerent images ofwhat is happening
in the mathemarics lessons in Indonesian class-

rooms. The authors expect ro see many differ-
ences benl.een urban and rural, large and small,
rich and poor, and state and privare schools, and
they also expect differences berween regions,
like Aceh and Bali, etc. So, it is hard to design
lesson marerials for the whole country. At this
moment, the group chose to develop one set of
learning materials for the whole countr/; they
hope that this can be an exemplar that will form
the basis for local reams rhar want ro creare their
own version For their region.

To inform the workshop leaders about the indi-
vidual authort qualities, individual writing as-

signments are given. Aurhors were also asked to
advise each other about ways to improve their
materials. In the discussion that followed these

assignments, there was always a focus on how
to improve the designed material and to how
to improve personal writing skills. Examples of
design activities were:

・  Dcscribc apprOPriatC tOPics fOr Gradこ ∫

thrOugh 3.

O C011cct rclcvant cOntcxt matcrialお
r Gr二 ●プ

l thrOugh 3.

O Ch00sc an cxisting matcrial that has=_

cvancy fOr thc lSt gradc b00k.

・  Wlitc t、vO Pagcs Of a tcxtb00k.

FOr a c10scr 100k,Onc Of thcsc activiticsさ 1=■

that thcy crcatc,■ Olll a sct ofis01atcd prOblこ 二
=

a scqucncc that could possibly rcPrCSCnt a lcr―

ing trづ cctOrI ImmCdiatcly outlining thc r=_

sponscs lcad tO crucial discussiOns On、 vhat,1こ

knO、vn abOut thc individual lcarning proccss i「

mathcmatics and hO、 v thc dcsigning of lcど■_

ing inatcrials inust bc dcsigncd On linc with th」

knOM/1cdgc.2へt thc cnd Of thc discussiOn thiri

vヽas an agrccmcnt abOut thc LImulatiOn Of i

cOuplc Ofbasic rulcs 10r thc dcsign.An cxamFli

Ofthis was that to build up a cOgnitivc ncぃ 、cr.

Of numbcr scnsc thcrc must bc variOus PrcI_

lcms On numbcrs and numbcr rclatiOns sPrこ こ
=

thrOughout thc tcxtbOoks ll■ c changc bcぃ、そこ二

c01lccting,dcsigning,、、/riting,sharing,and rt

lccting prOvcd tO bc an apprOach、 vhich sし ■_

portcd thc mOtlvatlon of thc authOrs and圧 菫

madc thc cOnccptual undcrstanding Of R]、
I三

morc prOfOund

盤ooたittgわack a搾ご「鶴oyJttg

わrWaだ

lhc crcatiOn Of a task lorcc fOr lcarning inatcri―

als tO dcsign a cOmplctc scrics Of‐ tcxtb00ks icr

thc clcmcntary schools, that nts thc nation二

curriculum,and that rcnccts thc RME thcOr

is an impOrtant and lnay bc a crucial stcp in th=
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.r development of the PMRI movement

'ionesia. The support for this work by the

i.l team, schools, universities, and the Min-

ol National Education, and also the pres-

. ,o finish this work in a short time reflects

'eed for good materials for math lessons in

:resian classrooms.

:ilosPection, the choice to internvine the

.-opment of writing ski11s, the strengthening

. t,-toruledg. of RME, and the designing of

:ling materials was a good one' On the one

' j. it was possible to identifi'and select real

:rr for the development of lesson materials'

. the potential authors who are not selected

: emPowered and left the workshops with

knowledge they could use at their schools

- universities. Sorne of them are now in-

ed in designing the second grade textbooks'

the other hand, the process of designing

- hrst grade book got a jump start from the

:xshop. The developing of a textbook series

Plv{RI puts a hear'y burden on the authors'

.rlders. Teachers in the PMRI schools have

.l expectations of the materials' They yearn

- matelials that go beyond the piloting ma-

ai and the sometimes more isolated PMRI

r'ities. In addition, a lot of stakeholders will

k very critically at the material: Vill it cover

. curriculum? \X/ill the test results improve?

-ll it increase students' motivation? Vill
.;hers be able to work with the material in a

oper' rvay? and How will principals and par-

-:s react to material?

'-e decision to design a complete series of

:rtbooks, and the first steps to accomplishing

-.e series, make clear what is essential for such

an cndcavor: CrcatiVitl mathcmatical contcnt

knOwlcdgc, pcdagogical COntcnt kno、 vicdgc,

1:Υ為 手 糧 構 翼
『 1lli諾 蔦 :

tcsting thc inatcrial ll■ c Arst stcpS arc SCt,thC

nrst drais arc rcatt hr ndd_tcsung,ncw wnt―

crs arc sCICctcd, thc Prcssurc tO COlllPlctc thc

wholc scrksin a short imc L」 rcatt thcrc,and

thc iュnds for thc dcvcloPn■ cnt Of thc n■ atCri―

als tor thc follovring gradcs arc al10catcd.In thc

cOnling ycarS,a maturc and insPiring scriCS Of

tcxtbooks in PA/1RI mathcmatics wi1l ind its

、vay to a last incrcasing numbcr of schools in

lndoncsia.
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